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SUMMARY 11
• Biological invasions provide opportunities to study evolutionary processes 12 occurring over contemporary timescales. To explore the speed and repeatability of 13 adaptation, we examined the divergence of life-history traits to climate, using 14 latitude as a proxy, in the native North American and introduced European and 15
Australian ranges of the annual plant Ambrosia artemisiifolia. 16
• We explored niche changes following introductions using climate niche dynamic 17 models. In a common garden, we examined trait divergence by growing seeds 18 collected across three ranges with highly distinct demographic histories. 19
Heterozygosity-fitness associations were used to explore effect of invasion history 20 on potential success. We accounted for non-adaptive population differentiation 21 using 11,598 SNPs. 22
• We revealed a centroid shift to warmer, wetter climates in the introduced ranges. 23
We identified repeated latitudinal divergence in life-history traits, with European 24 and Australian populations positioned at either end of the native clines. 25
• Our data indicate rapid and repeated adaptation to local climates despite the recent 26 introductions and a bottleneck limiting genetic variation in Australia. Centroid 27 shifts in the introduced ranges suggest adaptation to more productive 28 environments, potentially contributing to trait divergence between the ranges. 29
INTRODUCTION 35
During biological invasions species commonly spread over large and 36 climatically diverse geographic areas. In doing so, they often re-establish within 37 climatic niches found in their native ranges, or flourish in new environments (Sax & 38 Brown, 2000; Allendorf & Lundquist, 2003; Atwater et al., 2018) . Although plasticity 39 and broad ecological tolerance may facilitate success of invaders in many cases (e.g. (Table S1 , Supplementary Material). We selected these variables as they 151 are commonly used in studies on species distribution and local adaptation including 152 for studies of A. artemisiifolia (e.g. Leiblein-Wild & Tackenberg, 2014; Sun et al., 153 2017) . Geographic and climatic sampling bias was removed to produce estimates of 154 occurrence probability in each set of climatic variables, for each of the three ranges 155 (North American, Eurasian, and Australasian). We used Monte Carlo resampling (n = 156 120) to compare observed niche dynamics to those expected using randomly 157 resampled occurrence points (Atwater et al., 2018) . We used Schoener's D (Schoener, 158 1968) to estimate niche overlap between the native range and each introduced range, 159 and we estimated niche stability, expansion (species occupying climates in their 160 introduced range that are unoccupied in the native range), and unfilling (species 161 occupying climates in the native range that are unoccupied in the introduced 162 range)(Guisan et al., 2014). Finally, we tested whether the location of the niche 163 centroid differed between native and introduced ranges. 164
165

Data collection 166
To investigate local environments, we described climatic differences between 167 27 populations in the native range of North America, 32 populations in the introduced 168 European range, and 18 populations in the introduced Australian range ( Fig. S1 , 169
Supplementary Material). We used the 19 WorldClim variables and added a 170 geographic dimension to the data by including altitude, latitude and longitude, as 171 these variables are shown to be important in A. artemisiifolia growth and fitness 172 (Chun et al., 2011; Chapman et al., 2014) , with the latter affecting season length and 173 photoperiod (Ziska et al., 2011) . To explore associations between climatic and 174 geographic variables in the sampled populations, we applied a principal component 175 analysis (PCA). We opted to present latitudinal trait clines only, as i) the primary 176 principle component was highly correlated with latitude ( Fig. S2) ; ii) precipitation and 177 temperature variables were strongly associated with latitude (Spearman's ρ 2 =0.326-178 0.417 (Table S2) ; iii) exploratory analyses revealed associations between each trait 179 and many climatic and geographic variable were highly similar to trait~latitude trends 180 (results not shown); and iv) is shown to affect A. artemisiifolia season length and 181 photoperiod (Ziska et al., 2011) . 182
To assess the potential for adaptive differentiation along latitudinal gradients, 183
we measured trait variation in a common garden of raised seeds collected at broad 184 geographical scales across the three ranges. This is a traditional approach to detect 185 genetic differences among populations (e. To explore patterns of latitudinal trait divergence among ranges, potentially 235 indicative of local adaptation, we tested population mean trait responses to range 236 (native North America, introduced Europe and Australia), latitude, their interaction 9 models ((M)ANCOVA). In these analyses, latitude values are not randomly 239 distributed among ranges due to the geographic distribution of A. artemisiifolia, 240 suggesting a violation of independence (Miller & Chapman, 2001 ). However, the 241 values of the covariate (latitude) are observational and not manipulated by the 242 independent variables (range) and the (M)ANCOVA assumptions are thus not 243 violated (Keppel, 1991) . We increased the power of the multivariate analysis 244 (Scheiner, 2001) by removing highly correlated traits (Spearman's ρ 2 >0.6, Table S3 , 245
Supplementary Material) and calculated the approximate F-statistics and Wilks' λ 246 (multivariate F-value) to measure the strength of the associations. 247
To explore differences in latitudinal trait clines between ranges as revealed in 248 the ANCOVAs, we tested for significant two-way interactions between range and 249 latitude which is indicative of non-parallel trait~latitude slopes among the ranges. To 250 further dissect the extent of trait divergence and its dependence on latitude, we 251 compared model estimates of traits in the introduced ranges to the native estimates at 252 the minimum and maximum observed latitude in each range, where applicable (EU min , 253 NA max , NA min and AU max ) ( Fig. S4 , Supplementary Material). We tested overall 254 pairwise range differences in trait values for significant range effects, when higher 255 order interactions involving range were not significant. We explored the highest order 256 significant interactions, using χ 2 tests with Holm p-value correction using the phia 257 package (De Rosario-Martinez, 2013.). 258
We verified the presence of the well-described plant height-flowering time 259 trade-off and examined associated patterns in other reproductive traits (dichogamy 260 and sex allocation) within ranges. We tested linear relations between individual trait 261 values of control treated plants in mixed models, with plant height, range and their 262 interaction as fixed effects. In addition to individual STRUCTURE q-values, we 263 added population as random effect. A significant interaction between range and height 264 indicated a differential slope between the focal reproductive trait and plant height 265 between ranges. Australasian range did not have significantly lower overlap than expected (P=0.425). 280
However, niche stability was low between the native and both invasive ranges 281 (P<0.001). Climatic niche unfilling and expansion were not significantly different 282 than the null model, except that especially low expansion was found in the Eurasian 283 population (P=0.017), meaning that while the niche shifted, the species did not tend to 284 occupy completely novel climates in its Eurasian range. In both introduced ranges the 285 niche centroid shifted significantly towards hotter, wetter climates (P<0.001; Fig. 1 ). 286
We note that this climate analysis compares the entire Eurasian and Australasian 287 ranges with the native North American range. For our common garden analysis we 288 focused only on specific latitudinal transects in Europe and Australia to examine how 289 traits have evolved along latitudinal clines during invasion, and did not include any 290
Asian populations. We include this more general analysis of climate niche to assess 291 how climate shifts might contribute to trait divergence among the ranges generally, 292 although our sampling for the common garden was more limited. 293 294
Climate of sampled populations 295
Climatic variables across all populations in the native North American, 296
introduced European and introduced Australian ranges could be effectively 297 summarized by the first two principle components (PC) in the PCA (Fig. S2 , Table  298 S2, Supplementary Material), which together explained 70.06% of between-299 population variation. Here, PC1 was strongly associated with latitude, temperature 300 and seasonality, whereas PC2 was mostly precipitation related ( Fig S2, Table S2 ). 301
The climate experienced by Australian populations was distinct from the North 302 1 1 tropical location of Australian populations, the sampled populations experienced 305 higher precipitation during the growing season ( Fig. S2 ). 306 307
Repeatability in trait clines among ranges 308
Traits across all North American, European and Australian ranges were well 309 summarized by the PCA, where the first two PCs explained 83.1% of all variation 310 ( Fig. S3, Supplementary Material) . The main PCs were associated with each trait to a 311 similar extent so no trait syndromes were apparent. Traits measured in Australian 312 plants were generally distinct from the other populations although there was some 313 overlap in multivariate space among the ranges (Fig. S3 , Table S3 ). Multivariate trait 314 analyses revealed a significant two-way interaction between latitude and range 315 (F 14,120 =1.796, p=0.047, Wilks' λ=0.684) (Table S4 ) suggesting latitudinal trait clines 316 exist, but do not have the same relationship within ranges for all traits. Further 317 dissection of these patterns in univariate analyses revealed maximum growth rate, 318 flowering onset, dichogamy, average seed weight, total reproductive biomass and 319 specific leaf area (SLA) displayed similar latitudinal clines among ranges, indicated 320 by a significant latitude effect but an absence of a higher-order interaction (Fig. 2 , 321 Table 2 ). We identified range differences in latitudinal trait clines for maximum 322 height, total biomass, floral sex allocation and relative reproductive biomass, as 323 indicated by significant range:latitude interactions. However, all of these slopes were 324 significantly different from zero and were in the same direction as the native North 325
American patterns (Fig. 2 , Table S5a ). These results are consistent with local 326 adaptation along a latitudinal gradient in all three ranges. 327
At higher latitudes, plants were shorter, weighed less, reached lower 328 maximum growth rates and flowered earlier. Flowering onset extremes were 14-133 329 days after transplant (population means for EU20 and AU13, Fig. 2 ). In all ranges, 330 dichogamy (the temporal separation of pollen dispersal and emergence of receptive 331 stigma within an individual plant) was prevalent. Protogyny (emergence of stigma 332 prior to pollen release) predominated at higher latitudinal populations, with receptive 333 stigmas being visible up to 40 days before any pollen was released within the same 334 plant (EU20) (Fig. 2) . Conversely, protandry prevailed at latitudes below 40° from the 335 equator, with pollen release occurring up to 14 days before stigmas became receptive 1 2 male function bias at lower latitudes, shifting towards an extreme female function bias 338 at high-latitude populations (Fig. 2) . The biggest seeds were found at mid-latitudinal 339 populations (38.6°N in KY), with seeds decreasing in size towards the high and low 340 latitudes ( Fig. 2 , Table 2) While latitudinal trait clines were repeatable for many traits as described 349 above, we identified shifts in trait values at comparable latitudes as revealed by 350 significant range effects (Table 2 ). Maximum growth rates were highest in Europe 351 and lowest in Australia (Fig. 2 , Table 3a ). European plants also flowered later than 352
North American and Australian plants at similar latitudes. The temporal separation 353 between pollen release and the appearance of receptive stigma (dichogamy) was 354 greater in the native North America compared to Europe (Fig. 2, Table 3a ). European 355 seeds were heavier and plants had higher total reproductive biomass than those 356 measured in the other ranges. At any given latitude, Australian leaves had higher SLA 357 compared to the native range, with lowest SLA in European populations (Fig. 1 , Table  358 3a). We tested for the presence of a trade-off between plant height and flowering 372 time and investigated associated patterns in dichogamy and floral sex allocation and 373 height. As expected, taller plants started flowering later in both the native and the 374 introduced European range, though this pattern was not significant in introduced 375
Australian populations (Fig. 3, Table 4 , Table S6 , Supplementary Material) . 376
Correspondingly, we observed protogyny and a large female-biased sex allocation in 377 short plants versus protandry with a slight male bias in tall plants. These dichogamy 378 associations with height were not significant in Australia (Fig. 3 population genetic structure, we found a significant interaction effect between mean 390 population H O and range on total biomass (Fig. 4 , Table 5 ). Pairwise range 391 comparisons in post-hoc tests revealed a higher H O that was associated with heavier 392
Australian plants (Table S7 , Supplementary Material). Moreover, we found that mean 393 population H O was positively correlated with seed size in all ranges (Fig. 4 , Table 5 ). 394
We found no effect of individual genomic heterozygosity on plant height, phenology, 395 dichogamy, total or relative reproductive investment and floral sex allocation (Table  396   5 Boheemen et al., 2017). We found the biomass of Australian, but not European, plants 497 was indeed associated with heterozygosity, providing only partial support for the 498 fitness benefits of heterozygosity during invasion (Peischl & Excoffier, 2015) . 499
Admixture and heterosis are unlikely to be main drivers of invasiveness in Europe, as 500 we found no relationship between population level heterozygosity and any trait other 501 than seed size. Indeed, in most experimentally admixed European and native A. We investigated these apparent contradictions in a comprehensive study. We 532 compared the native range with multiple introduced ranges with highly distinct 533 demographic histories, characterized similarities and shifts in climatic niches, tested 534 adaptation in a large number of life-history traits and explored heterozygosity-fitness 535 associations while accounting for non-adaptive population differentiation. We found 536 strong evidence for parallel adaptation in all three ranges. This study therefore 537 emphasizes that although introduction dynamics can affect genetic diversity Methods S1 Detailed methods for common garden set-up and data collection 871 Notes S1 Australian trait divergence 872 873 American (blue triangles), introduced European (green squares) and Australian (red 886 circles) ranges, with model predictions and 95% shaded confidence intervals from 887 step-wise reduced models (Table 2) introduced European (EU, green squares) and Australian (AU, red circles) ranges, 892 with model predictions and 95% shaded confidence intervals from step-wise reduced 893 models (Table 4) . Differences in slopes are indicated by letters and are significantly 894 different from zero unless otherwise indicated (ns)( Table S5, 
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